How to Interpret the North Central State College CCP Application Report

Column A: This is a student’s NCSC ID number
Column B: First name as it appears in our system
Column C: Last name as it appears in our system
Column D: Middle initial as it appears in our system
Column E: Date of birth per student’s application
Column F: CCP-Internal use only
Column G: JVS-Internal use only
Column H: JVS/Career Center attended as listed by student on application
Column I: High school attended as listed by student on application
Column J: GPA listed on last transcript received:




Blank cells indicate no GPA on file, either transcript did not list GPA or transcript not received
Cells with GPA lower than 3.0 are yellow with dark yellow text

Column K: Current Application Status:
AIP: Application in Progress: still missing materials before student can be accepted
APP: Student in application status: application received, still missing materials before student can be accepted
CAP: Cancelled Application: Either student completed incorrect application or application has expired
DEN: Denied: Student failed to qualify for a specific program (see Column Y) or failed to meet CCP eligibility
INQ: Inquiry: Student has submitted an inquiry, but has not completed a CCP application
ACC: Accepted: All materials received, student is eligible, has been accepted to college
MTS: Moved to Student: All materials received, student is eligible, has been accepted to college
Column L: High school graduation year as listed on the application or transcript
Column M: Transcript status:




Date listed: last date a transcript was received and processed
No date listed: no transcript on file, will need before student can be accepted

Columns N-V: Highest test score we have on file for the student




Green scores indicate CCP eligibility has been met for that particular score (different courses may require higher scores)*



Red scores are below the CCP eligibility minimums as dictated by the state

Yellow scores indicate a score in the CCP conditional range per the state. If student does not have a green score listed, they will need a 3.0 GPA or higher
to be eligible to participate. If student’s GPA lower than 3.0, will need to retest to become eligible

*NCSC MATH-1110 & STAT-1010 require an Accuplacer Algebra score of 250 or higher. However, if a student does not have a qualifying
score in Reading or English, they must have a score of 263 or higher (259-262 with a 3.0 GPA) to be CCP eligible per state requirements
Column W: Term for which student has applied:



Applications are good one for three terms (one calendar year) so that if a student applied for FA2018, but never enrolled with the college, they would
need to reapply for SP2020



If a student applied and has taken a course through NCSC within the past three terms, they will not need to reapply

Column X: Status: Internal use only
Column Y: Program:
All fields in yellow indicate the student has applied for a specific program






BSI, BUSN, IET: CollegeNow programs, students will work the program director for admission requirements
ASMD: SciMed Academy, students will work with the program director for admission requirements
GALA/HSTH: Special programs within local schools
All other codes excluding UND: non-CCP application, will need to reapply using standard CCP application instructions

Column Z: First term student earned a grade (A-F, W) on their transcript
Column AA: Last term student earned a grade (A-F, W) on their transcript
Column AB: Shows term if student is enrolled, blank if student is not enrolled in any courses
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask!
sgeorge@ncstatecollege.edu 419-755-4547

